
Editorials
OPINIONS OF GREAT PAPERS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTS

OUT OF SEASON.
course, cold storage preservation of food In

varying degrees, ranging from the family re-

frigerator 1o tho Immense plants of the com-

paniesHF which iniikc a business of it, Is nec-

essary In our cHnmt. lee with us Ih no

longer regarded hh n luxury, but us a neces-

sity. And yet It seems relevant to ask If we

re not carrying the idea too fr. Sotting nHldo tho mere
jBMnn of tho palate, Is It really to our advantage to

mi various foods out of their natural BeoHon? The argu-jen- t

that food and weather adjust themselves to man's
wail needs does not. seem to be unreasonable. Certainly

mt do not require in tho bent of summer such food as Is

wosary to our welfare during the rigors of winter, and
.(a-rers'el- It Is fair to assume Unit such food as is bene-ria- l

In the heat of summer Is hardly the kind that will
beii sustain our energies during the cold of winter. Kneh

Mtson brings the food that Is best suited, to it, and It is
nly our Increasing lore of luxury thutjms made us

csrry the summer products far into tho winter, much to

bflr detriment and our own. Indianapolis News.
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SAM JONES, EVANGELIST.
.VANOKLIST SAM JONES, like many anoth

er, sowed wild oats In his youth. But, un-

like great many, he saw the folly of It long

before the tares had choked out the wheut.
He repented, and he made valuable use of
his early experience In his exhortations to

bis fellow men. He was not always over
eaoicr in his language, but he drove facts home In his
Muittnble way, and few will deny that his labors were
without fruit.

Tb death of the nott-- evangelist will be mourned by

Am- - Christian world. He was Georgia Methodist and
strong on th revival, but he made his

for good felt wherever be could find an audience.
Ills strongest characteristic, aside from his religious

fervor, was his love of family. He was wont to describe
wife as "the sun. moon and stars all put together."

IHls reverence for her was beautiful to behold, while she,
wn her part, had an abiding faith In him and usually
accornpnnled him on his lecturing loin's.

Trorn the day Sam Jones entered the ministry, many,
any years ago, he has been steadily pursuing bis cam-aig- n

of evangelism. It Is said of htm that he has aver-
aged 400 sermons every year and bus preached to 25,000,-W- )

people. Not all agree with his methods, but none will
dispute bis sincerity nor doubt that he was a fiowerful
agent In the work of regeneration and evangelization.
Toledo Blade.
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TOO MUCH BEADING.
,HK wise man was of opinion that there were

too many books in his time, but be does not
compluln of too much reading of them.
That Is a habit, perhaps a vice, of this day.
Mr. 15. J. linker, a Philadelphia gentleman,
who road to excess, and even read while
bathing, died In his bathtub the other day

urith a work on social evolution In his hand. It was
town at the Inquest that lie had heart disease and kid-jw- j

trouble, front which be would have died sooner or
Utter, but that his surfeit of reading had aggravated these
diseases and that he took no care of himself. Mr. Raker
w accustomed to read a thousand volumes a year, chief-ij- y

scientific and occult subjects, and sometimes was

i PERIPATETIC MUTTON.

OMM $

There's no domestic blessing,"
fmUi Mra. Ilurvey, "like tho tele-pflwo- r.

It makes every housewife sut'-de- at

entirely unto herself." "Oh,
ftm, her aunt made answer. "And

Tsre all for Independence nowadays.
At works well I think. But so did the
ti fashion of friendship and generosi-

ty and gratitude. I remeiulwr once n

tar f mutton Did I ever tell vou.
Mate, about Mrs. Corcornn's leg of
mutton r

Sbe looked so wistful to tell it now

Mai Mrs. Harvey was glad to say no.
Why, it wn this way. Ono dny on

tfce old fnrm wo were tacking a com-flwiabl- e,

and. all worklug, In a hurry
i jet It off the frames. We plnnuvd
1 'liavo n blto for lunch, and nut stop
a cook a sit-dow- n menl. Sam had
yne to the mill, and father was drawn
m Jury so we'd no men folks to look
srter. But about 12 o'clock Allle hap-fM- l

to glance out of the window, and
id she, 'What on earth shall we do?

Km? comes the Jarvis sleigh, and ev-cr- jr

one of 'em is in it !'

TTu may beliero we were startled.
Ytot meant Ave or six visitors, who

driven seventeen miles and were
faxagry, of course.

"Mother started for the door. In
these days a welcome meant running
sat on tlte porch to meet one. I sup-yas- c

she thought hard for a minute,
tat she was a manager. Women had
t be, that brought up a dozen chil

out on a lonely farm. As she laid
hand on the latch she said over her

staralder
tilt VAn, ir..i.

n across lots to tho Oorcorans.' Ask
hat they're going to have for dinner,

wad borrow something to help out'
"I did as she said. I ran through

4 butfry and out Into the path w
pt worn between the Corcorans' and

bouse. Down through the lot I
it, under the fepee and up the alone

i the Idtchen porch, whre SeHna sa.w

II, quick I'

reading ten or a dozen at one lime. Such an intellectual
orgy us this, book reading at the rate of nearly three a
day, must have brought on Intellectual congestlou, fol-

lowed by mental dyspepsia, which must have had n most
depressing effect upon Impaired physical organs. He was
h most excessive bibliomaniac. He did not obey the In-

junction of the book of common prayer, "Head, mark,
learn, and Inwardly digest." He was an intellectual glut-to- n,

n gorger of book.
It Is possible tbat Mr. linker took his rending loo y,

and that if he had varied his literary pabulum
and sandwiched in some pleasant essays, light historical
romances, or even ephemeral summer llctlou, with the
ponderous subjects which occupied his continuous atten-
tion be might still have been alive, for "variety Is the
spice of life." -- Chicago Tribune.

CAMERA INSTEAD OF
HflV vtntlr

I Kosebud, Tex. the victim was in
1 I his last struggles an enterprising photogra- -

I w.1 It... .1.,,.-!- . (...

MfPP
oiiHil'Ig'll

photographer picture
of mob of the

negative would have been very useful for the prosecuting
attorney of the county. is, the photographer has
thrown out practical Hint uses of

similar circumstances. Klot guns have been ud-vlse- d

for the of every sheriff, and where sheriffs are
willing to use on mobs the very fact that they pos-
sess them at the Jails Is sufficient to put an end to all
danger of lynohings. But In many districts sheriffs
art too tender-hearte- d to shoot Into mob and risk In-

juring the Innocent bystanders along with ringlead-
ers. Indeed, some sheriffs assume that all persons pres-
ent innocent bystanders.

however, every sheriff wen equipped with cam-
era and flashlight outfit perhaps many of them
be willing to gather evidence on the spot by that means

the use of the public prosecutor. The camera would
at least leave It open to every bystander to prove his
Innocence, while registering the presence of the mob
leaders beyond the possibility of an alibi sworn to
"leading citizens" of the community. Chicago

W A Y exceeding expectations and three new fight-f-

lg monsters contracted for. the big battle- -

.,t.fn li..ni.n

tlon The example increased

The
that our of Naval Construction
plans for l!0.000-to- n to match the Dread-
nought and the announcement that battleships
may be built to equal the craft lighting
efllclcncy the drift toward "Jumbomnnla"
here.

Where the end to each new battleship is con-

structed with view single to its superiority over
The lil-kn- ot Dreadnought, floating fort-

ress with speed of cruiser, dooms scores of
of an pattern to the scrap heap, our

10-kn- ot Virginia and Rhode Island, together' with the-ne-

Connecticut, have best ships of. Spanish.,
war obsolete. New York World.

me coming and met me on the steps.
What. In It?' said she.

"'Company, told her, 'and noth
ing In the house for dlnuer. What
have you

"She flew Inaj the kitchen and back
again, carrying a kettle. Ju her hand.

leg o mutton.' said she. 'Take

RIOT GUN.

While

camera
under

would

"I snatched at: tho kettle and off 1
went, under the fence, nnd across the
lot, nnd up to our butt'ry door.
stole softly Into the kitchen, put the
meat the stove, nnd then tidied my-
self and went into the best room to se
our company.

"To my amnzoment, they hadn't ta-
ken off their things. Of course I made
an outcry at that, and mother and the
girls gave me a queer sidelong look.
They Insist upon It,' snld mother, 'that
they only stay a few minutes.
They have planned! to go to the Cor.
corans' to dinner.'

"I knew what that meant. soon
as I could steal out again hastened
to the kitchen. Throwing on my hood,
I grasped tho kettle once more, opened
tho door quietly and chased llkq the
wind down tho path, across the lot,
under the fence nnd up to the slope to
the Corcornns' back porch. 'Here's your
leg o' mutton,' I told Sellnn. 'They're
coming here to dinner!'"

Both women laughed.
does sound pretty," Mrs. Harvey

acknowledged.
"It sounds ideal," said her aunt

"The early Christians, you remember"
had things in

FRAUDS IN LETTER iOXES.

l'tl OMelaU Seek Protect the
Fafellu from Swindler.

"The why postiiiHBtors iu
largo cities exercise care hi the rent-
ing of letter boxes to patrons," said a
postofflce ofllclul to Star reporter, "Is
because, unjess the applicants
known or Identified to the postmas
ters, they might rent boxes to persons
engaged In fraudulent occupations.

"The postofflce department has
compllsbed great reforms within re
cent years toward the stamping out
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of fraudulent concerns "who use the
malls to roach their victims, but there
Is one abuse which has not yet been.
reached, mainly for lack of suitable
legislation, and Uiat is the- - private let
ter box.

"Postmasters are required to- cause
the applicant for a box la the-cit- post
offlce to certify over his signature that
the box shall not be used for the pro
motion, of any fraudulent purpose or.
In pursuance of an Illegal business.
They also reinilre him to furnish his--

address, business In which, ho Is en
gaged. If any, ns boxes are often rent
ed to persons not engaged In business
and to women whoso correspondence
Is large, and to give a reference. It.
bus not been found that this rule Is
oppressive or obnoxious to any person
who does not desire to. use-- toe box for
an Improper purpose, but It has been
found thut It shuts out a great many
persons who wished a box for Illegiti
mate purposes.

"The private letter box should be
abolished and the attention of congress
ought to be called to Its abuse In large
cttleti. It is often impossible to locate
persons engaged in conducting fraudu-
lent and unlawful correspondence
through tho malls. For a small sum
theso Individuals can rent a box In
some store, usually a cigar or station-
ery store, through which to receive let-

ters addressed to .thein. Instead of hav-
ing them addressed and delivered to
their places of residence from the city
postofflce." Washington Star.

Prea Gmg for BrltUk Fleet.
Desperate means were sometimes

resorted to in order to get men for Brit-
ish warships. A chronicler writes that
In the year n'oS, "a fleet of ships be-

ing required immediately to be manned,
the press gangs placed a live turkey
on tho top of the monument, which,
drawing together a great number of
Idle, people, 'thefy had tho opportunity
of selecting as many men as answered
the purpose of their Intended scheme."
The scene so outraged a citlsen that
he fired a shot at the bird, "which oc-

casioned It io fly away." But the mis-

chief had been done.

FORTUNE BY ACCIDENT.

Invention AVUIch llnve Unitr I

IlvtnriiM lo Inventor.
It pays lo think- - even about trllles.

Vol long ago a young man who was
lsltlng In a strange city bad that, ex-

perience known to so many when rid-

ing on street cars. He wanted to get
off at a certain street, the name of
which he knew, but the locality of
which he was In Ignorance. The car
was crowded, lie had told tlw conduc-
tor the name of the street, hut, as Is

not unusually the case, the conductor
forgot.

"Your street's two blocks hack,'' said
the conductor suavely when the young
man asked him If he had arrived yet.
More or less angrily, the youth said;

"It's a wonder somebody wouldn't
think of something that would tell a
passenger when he got to his street."

"Well, why don't you invent, some-
thing?" asked the conductor.

The young man got. to thinking and
to working. The other dny he refused
$200,000 for a street car device that
could be utilized to show the names of
the streets automatically. He thinks It
Is worth more. Tho man or woman'
who conceives an idea that is patent-
able almost Invariably has visions of
Immense wealth, but how the dream is
realized may be found by consulting
the patent office authorities, the men
who handle thousands of these "chil-

dren 'of the brain" that never bring to
their Inventors even the amount of
money necessary for getting them pat-

ented. But, on the other hand, there
are a great, many patents that have
made their originators immensely
wealthy, and famous as welt.

One would naturally suppose that the
greatest returns would be from the
large affairs, such as the electric rail-
road, the telephone and the telegraph,
but such Is not the case,, for the small
household inventions, mechanical' toys
and puzzles have given quicker returns
nnd greater- - profits for the money ex
pended than any of the large- - affuixs..

The man who Invented "Pigs iw Clov
er" happened to- strike the public.' fan
cy, and millions of people all over the
country were chasing the little marbles
Into the. middle pen. That mair made- -

millions on his simple puzzle because
be launched It at tile right time:

J. W. McCfllV In 1SG7 invented tho
little metal paper fastener; without
which- no ottlce Is now considered con-plet- e,

and though but n trifle- it made
wealth for Its Inventor. Suelii a little
thing as the rubber tip on a pencil!
brought $200,000 to. its Inventor, Hy.-n-

Tj. Lipinnm, and that small; piece
of metal which you wear on the heel
of your shoe to protect it had made' up
to I8S7 over .$1,000,000 for Its projector;.

A man' named Ganfiold: first hit upon
the notion of making armpit shields
seamless with a sheet of cloth covered
with rubber, and It brought him ntr in-

come of many thousands m yean: Tile-ma-

who invented the- - metal, fastenings
for buttons- - must have been, a bachelor,
for it did away with sewing, but it
made hl'm n millionaire.

The barbed wire fence, about which-man-

have said unkind thing as; they
disentangled themselves,, was worth-ove- r

$1,500,000 in. royalties to,
A. countryman, whose loss from,

eggs being broken on their way to mar-
ket was a serious thing?., evolved: the
Idea of packing them In separate- - com-
partments,. nnrL this impte device is
now used altogether, and that country-
man la not obliged to. toil for his daily
bread..

Criminals have played na Important
part In some of tho world's greatest
Inventions, and some have- - made small
fortunes out of their discoveries.
Charles. Filer, who devised the new
lockstitch sowing machine, was. serving
his fourth term for burglary when his
idea was perfected. When he was re-
leased hts idea was bucked by some
capitalists und he was given a salary
of $5,000 a year to superintend the
construction of the machines, in addi-
tion to a royalty. At the same time ho
sold his English rights for $50,000 cash
and $23,000 worth of stock of the En-
glish company. Chicago Inter Ocean.

I.aat Ktrng of ita Ancient I.lnn.
The Sultan of Brunei Is 83 years of

age at least so he told me. And while
ho stoops as he walks, he makes the
appearance rather of a tomnorary In-

valid than of an old man. He seemed
pleased when' I told him that he might
pass for GO; and Indeed he might, for
his face Is singularly free from wrin-
kles. His expression of benevolence
suggests the late Led XIII. bis smile
is engaging, albeit tinged with sad-
ness.

His house was ruling when tho Ro
man empire had hardly ceased to crum
ble. His ancestors gave the law to a
vast eastern empire when Europe was
but a patchwork of barbarous chiefs,
and when, after centuries, Spanish and
Portuguese found their way to the
Spice Islands they laid propitiating
glfta at the feet of tho Borneo Sultan

as vassals, humbly begging the right
to live within .his dominions.

Brunei Is still the metropolis of na-

tive Borneo Indeed, the name Borneo
Is but a corruption of Brunei yet few
maps show the existence of this empire.

Harper's Magazine.

ILffffS
Kipling's new book, "Puck of Took's

11111," grew out of a characteristic in-

cident . It is-- the author's habit to
prowl through the village of Burwusb,
which lies near his farm In Sussex,
England. One day two years ago ho

went into an old bookshop and picked
up a time-wor- n "History of Sussex."
He began to read the volumes and be-

came absorbed in them. Finally lu?

bought the set. When he brought the
books home Mrs. Kipling asked:-- "Why
did you buy these old boobsr' "I am
going to get a book out of them," re-

plied Kipling. The result was the
group of fanciful tnfes which' compose

"Puck of Pook's Hill," and which have
tho Sussex background. It is a mod-

ern "Midsummer Night's Dream,"' for'
It deals with fairies and knlghta.

Henry Van; Dyke: In a recent mrnv
ber of The Interior; proposes' the addi-

tion of two stanzas to thn national an-

them. He thinks these are required'
to express the inexhaustible riches of
tho sublime and beautiful, the broad'
and varied natural enchuntments of all
America. Hc-sayH- : "Let us slug the
familiar and well'-love- d verses which
come from the- - East;, but let us sing
also of the North and' West and the
South, the great lakes,, the wide for-est- s.

the vast prairies ami. the bloonv
ing savannahs:

1 love thine inland seas, ,
Thy groves and giunt t rises;

Thy rolling plains;
Thy rlvors' mighty, sweep;
Thy mystic canyons deep,
Thy mountains wild' and steep,.

All thy' doinniiiR.

Thy silver eastern strands..
Thy Gold'un Gate tlint stands

Fronting the west;
Thy Uowery southland fnir,
Thy sweet and crystal ail'
O, land beyond compare,

Thee I love best!
"When in 1889 Hearn appeared' in-m-

reception room," writes Dr. George-M- .

Gould In Putnam's Monthly, "air
though I had not seen any photograph
of him, and had not even known- - of
his coming, I at once said, 'You nng
Lafcadio.' The poor exotic was po.

sadly out of place, so wondering, so
suffering and shy that I am sure he
woufd have run out of the house if I
had. not at once shown him, on over- -

tlowlhg kindness, or if a tone of voice
hmli betrayed uny, curiosity or doubt.
ix was at once- - agreed that lie should
stay with me indefinitely, nnd there
was- - no delay in providing him with a1

seat at my table, and a room whore
he could be at his work, of proof-co- r

reeling. Ills 'Two ears in the French
West Indies' was thea going, through
the pi-es-

s and nn Incident connected
with the proofreading illustrates, how
impossible it was for him,. except when
necessity drove, to meet any person
not already known. He wished to. give
his reader- - the tune of the songs print
ed on pages 42G-43- 1, but he knew noth
ing of music. I arranged with. a, lady
to repeat the airs on- - her, piuno- - as he
should whistle them, and! then: to. write
them on. the music- - staff;. Whca the
fatal: evening arrived;. Henw and) I
went to-- tile lady's house, but as

his part-- lhi ouiv chatting:
lapsed' Into silence,, and: he- - lagged be-

hind, although he finally dragged! him-
self to the- - foot of tho- - doorstep- After
I had rung the- - bell his courage fulled,
and before the door- - was-- , opened I saw
him running, as. If for life-,- . Dftlf a
squnxe- - away.."'

How Pur- - Baulk Cnc TToa Ile-ntr-" Ocrf
'I can remember back to m.r fourth

year," said at phyalclan. "I was four
during: the- - Philadelphia ceuteantal of
70 and C remember two centennial
s:oneR weir. Ono- was a great room full
of brass band! Instruments horns so
big and yellow and shiny that thoy de-

lighted mc. I remember, too. it Turk-
ish coffee room. My father took me
Into this room. Turks In native dreess
served the coffee. I liked the place at,

first. Then I snw that It was noisy
the native waiters shouted horribly
I was frightened, .1 was on tho point of
teal's. But whether 1 cried or not 1

can't tell you."
"I can remember back to the time

whon I was three," said n lawyer, "At
tho age of three my family took me to
Capo May. One day, as I toddled about
on tho beach, I saw my father out In.

the water. He laughed and held out
his arms io mo, and, oil drcsted, l run
Into the sea to him."

"All of us," said a psychologist, "cu
remember back to our fourth ypar.
Some of us can evou remember bnclf to
tho second year. It would make nn
Interesting article, a compilation of the
earliest memories of a lot of people.
The trouble, as a rule, Is to fix the
date of these monjorles, so as to be
sure of our ago at the time." Minne-
apolis Journal.

From reading the "Hotsehold Hint"
we learn that a real chef makes
tlnction between a "fowl" and it,

"ehlekon." What lg it?
F
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